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The lattice location of copper in single-crystalline zinc oxide was studied by means of the emission chan-
neling technique. Following 60-keV room-temperature implantation at a fluence of 2.331013 cm22, the angu-
lar distribution ofb2 particles emitted by the radioactive isotope67Cu was measured by a position-sensitive
detector. Theb2 emission patterns give direct evidence that in the as-implanted state a large fraction of Cu
atoms~60%–70%! occupy almost ideal substitutional Zn sites with root-mean-square~rms! displacements of
0.16–0.17 Å. However, following annealing at 600 °C and above Cu was found to be located on sites that are
characterized by large rms displacements~0.3–0.5 Å! from Zn sites.
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The 3d transition-metal copper is a common impurity
ZnO crystals, and concentrations up to the ppm range h
been reported.1–4 The main interest in Cu results from it
possible role in the so-called ‘‘structured’’ green lumine
cence frequently found in ZnO. This role was first sugges
by Dingle1 from an apparent isotope split due to63Cu and
65Cu in the two no-phonon lines of the structured green
minescence, which has since then often been attribute
Cu21

Zn(3d9 4s2) ~Refs. 1–5!. ZnO also may exhibit ‘‘un-
structured’’ green luminescence, and recently Garceset al.
reported that a 900 °C anneal for 1 h in air transformed the
unstructured green luminescence of an as-grown ZnO sam
to the structured green ‘‘Cu’’ luminescence.4 They suggested
this behavior to be due to Cu being converted from C1

(3d10 4s2) to Cu21 (3d9 4s2) by the annealing procedure
However, the role of Cu in the ZnO green luminescence
not undisputed and native defects such as Zn vacancies,6,7 O
antisite defects,8 or O vacancies9–11 are being considered a
possible candidates, too.

Apart from its possible influence on the optical propert
of ZnO, Cu has recently been found a suitable codopan
order to activate room-temperature ferromagnetism
Zn0.94Fe0.05Cu0.01O,12 other applications of Cu in ZnO in
clude varistor13 and piezoelectric14 devices. In these thre
cases the beneficial role of Cu is presumably related to
formation of electrically active Cu acceptors.

While electron paramagnetic resonance experiments h
given indirect evidence for the existence of substitutio
Cu21

Zn (3d9 4s2) on Zn sites,15,16 infrared luminescence
data point towards the existence of several different
defects.2,5 In addition, resistivity measurements found t
conductivity change in Cu-doped ZnO to be roughly prop
tional to the square of the Cu concentration and were
plained by the passivation of CuZn acceptors by O
vacancies,17,18 or the formation of acceptor-type Cu21-Cu21

pairs.16 So far there are no experiments reported which st
ied the structural properties of Cu in ZnO in detail. Latti
location methods by means of ion beam channeling and
0163-1829/2004/69~1!/012102~4!/$22.50 69 0121
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therford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS! are not appli-
cable because Cu has a smaller atomic mass than Zn
beam experiments using particle-induced x-ray emiss
~PIXE!, which were, for instance, used in order to locate
in ZnO,19 are also difficult to perform since Cu and Zn a
direct neighbors in the periodic system, and, moreover, s
studies would require implanted Cu fluences in t
1016 cm22 range. Recently, the extended X-ray absorpt
fine structure~EXAFS! method has been applied to Zn
samples containing 0.12 at. % Cu, which was incorpora
during molecular beam epitaxy growth.20 This study did only
consider ideal substitutional Zn and O sites, and it was fou
that the EXAFS data resembled Cu on Zn sites but did
completely match the theoretically expected signal. It w
also suggested that, depending on the Cu concentration
growth temperature, Cu resides in different structural en
ronments.

We report here on the lattice location of ion-implanted C
in single-crystalline hexagonal ZnO using the emission ch
neling technique.21 For that purpose we have measured t
angular distribution ofb2 particles emitted by the radioac
tive isotope67Cu (t1/2561.9 h). The same method was a
plied previously in order to investigate the lattice sites of
in Si.22,23

The ZnO sample studied was a single crystal, grown
seeded chemical vapor transport24 and polished on the Zn
face. Implantation of67Cu was performed at CERN’s on-lin
isotope separator facility ISOLDE, which provides clean 6
keV beams of Cu from chemically selective laser i
sources. We implanted 7° from the surface normal up t
fluence of 2.331013 cm22, leading to a maximum67Cu con-
centration of 831018 cm23 (;96 ppm) at a depth of
259~116! Å. The angular distribution ofb2 particles was
recorded by a position-sensitive electron detector and em
sion channeling patterns were extracted from the energy w
dow 93–577 keV.

In order to identify the lattice sites of Cu, we have fitte
the experimental electron distributions by simulated patte
©2004 The American Physical Society02-1
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originating from 67Cu emitter atoms on substitutional Z
sites (SZn) with varying root-mean-square~rms! displace-
mentsu1 . Besides, we also considered substitutional O an
wide range of interstitial sites the location of which has be
described in Ref. 25. The electron channeling simulati
were carried out by means of the ‘‘many-beam’’ formalism21

using 16 beams, treating the energy range of 100–550 ke
steps of 25 keV and averaging the results according to
b2 spectrum of67Cu. As described previously in Ref. 26
two models for the crystal structure of ZnO were consider
differing somewhat in the rms displacements of Zn and
atoms and thec-axis bond length parameter. Both models l
essentially to the same results for the67Cu lattice location.

Following room-temperature implantation of67Cu, the
sample was subjected to an annealing sequence up to 80
in steps of 100 K under vacuum. The annealing time for e
step was 10 min and the relaxation back to room tempera
took up to 15 min since the sample could not be quenche
vacuum. Following each annealing step theb2 emission pat-
terns around the@0001#, @1I 102#, @1I 101#, and@2I 113# crystal
directions were recorded in order to distinguish between p
sible substitutional and interstitial sites. Before discuss
the results of the complete annealing sequence, we will
focus on the data obtained following the 200 °C~Fig. 1! and
600 °C~Fig. 2! steps. Panels~a!–~d! of Fig. 1 show the chan-
neling patterns measured after the 200 °C annealing, w
are essentially the same as in the as-implanted state. The
two-fraction fits of the theoretical yields to the experimen
data are shown in Figs. 1~e!–1~h! and give the result tha
;70% of Cu atoms occupy substitutional Zn sites. The b
fit parameters for the Cu rms displacements from theSZn
sites perpendicular to the@0001#, @1I 102#, @1I 101#, and
@2I 113# directions were 0.17 Å, 0.16 Å, 0.16 Å, and 0.15
respectively. While these values are roughly twice as larg
the rms displacements of Zn or O atoms (;0.08 Å) ~Ref.
27!, they are similar to those we have observed for167mEr
implanted in ZnO, though following annealing at the mu
higher temperature of 700 °C~Ref. 26!. The remaining 30%
of Cu atoms are attributed to so-called random sites, wh
are lattice positions resulting in isotropic yield patterns. A
lowing for Cu on other thanSZn and random sites did no
significantly improve the quality of fit: in particular, w
found no indications for Cu on well-defined interstitial site

Figures 2~a!–2~d! show the patterns recorded after t
600 °C annealing, which exhibit some characteristic diff
ences compared to the as-implanted or 200 °C-annealed
Not only is the general anisotropy roughly reduced by a f
tor of 2, but also the relative intensity of the axial channeli
effects greatly diminished with respect to the planar chan
ing effects. In the case of the@0001# pattern, there is even
local minimum visible along the axial direction. Thes
changes are clear indications that the preferential lattice
sition of Cu has altered. Indeed, the best fit was now
tained for;95% of Cu onSZn sites with the large rms dis
placements of 0.42 Å, 0.44 Å, 0.44 Å, and 0.46
respectively. Such largeu1 values are likely to be caused b
static displacements along specific crystal directions.
have therefore also tried to fit the data with sites that
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shifted along thec axis or along the basal bonding and an
bonding directions. However, sufficiently good fits were o
tained for isotropic Gaussian distributions around the sub
tutional Zn sites and it was not possible to relate t
displacement with specific directions.

In Fig. 3 we have compiled the Cu fractions onSZn sites
and the rms displacementsu1 from the perfect substitutiona
Zn positions following the different annealing steps. Follo
ing annealing to 400 °C, the fraction of Cu onSZn sites re-
mained essentially the same as following 200 °C annea
while u1 already increased somewhat to values between 0
Å and 0.26 Å. Annealing at 600 °C led to a pronounc
increase of the rms displacements. Finally, following anne
ing at 700 and 800 °C, the rms displacements remaine
rather high values while the apparentSZn-related fraction of
Cu decreased. On dismounting the crystal from the vacu
chamber several percent of the67Cu activity was found out-
side the sample, giving direct evidence that, at least du
the last annealing step, significant diffusion of Cu occurr
Möller and Helbig have reported a diffusion coefficient

FIG. 1. Angle-dependent b2 emission yields from
67Cu-implanted ZnO around the@0001# ~a!, @1I102# ~b!, @1I101# ~c!,
and@2I113# ~d! axes following annealing at 200 °C. Panels~e!–~h!:
best fits of simulated channeling patterns to the experimental yie
corresponding to 73%, 68%, 71%, and 65% of Cu onSZn sites with
rms displacements of 0.17 Å, 0.16 Å, 0.16 Å, and 0.15 Å, resp
tively.
2-2
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D523107 exp(24.8 eV/kT) cm2/s for Cu in ZnO.16 For our
10-min annealing at 800 °C this would imply a diffusio
width around 60 Å. While this compares to the mean impla
tation depth of 259 Å we note that the changes in the c
figuration of substitutional Cu start already around 400 °
Some remarks are also appropriate on the possible influ
of the Cu diffusion on the accuracy of the lattice locati
results. Emission channeling effects generally decrease
increasing depth of the emitter atoms from the surface du
dechanneling. The fitted fractions are therefore quite se
tive to the Cu depth profile, and while our simulations a
sumed an as-implanted profile, the diffusion obviously m
have caused changes in the Cu depth distribution. In
3~a! we have therefore marked the67Cu fractions for anneal-
ing temperatures at 600 °C and above as less accurate
apparent increase of the fraction of near-substitutional C
95% following 600 °C and its reduction following 700 an
800 °C annealing are possibly simply reflecting changes
the Cu depth profile. In contrast, the derived Cu rms d
placements hardly depend on its depth profile. We have v
fied this by also comparing the experimental data to simu
tions using a constant67Cu depth profile from 0 to 5000 Å

FIG. 2. b2 emission channeling patterns around the@0001# ~a!,
@1I102# ~b!, @1I101# ~c!, and @2I113# ~d! axes following annealing a
600 °C. Panels~e!–~h!: best fits, corresponding to 85%, 100%
106%, and 87% of Cu onSZn sites with rms displacements of 0.4
Å, 0.44 Å, 0.44 Å, and 0.46 Å, respectively.
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In this case, while the hypothetical fitted fractions wou
exceed 500%, the best fit values foru1(67Cu) would still be
around 0.42–0.52 Å.

We would like to add some remarks regarding the con
quences of thermal annealing on Cu in ZnO. We note t
both our results and those of Ref. 16 imply that substan
diffusion of Cu must take place during 900 °C annealin
Pronounced diffusion, however, offers ample possibilities
Cu atoms being trapped by various sorts of defects. He
the Cu sites following high-temperature annealing are the
fore likely to represent Cu in complexes with additional d
fects ~these could be native defects such as vacancies
interstitials or other impurities! or, possibly, CuZn-CuZn pairs.
The formation of these complexes should depend on the c
centration of Cu and the other constituents, and on the c
ditions of annealing, such as temperature, duration, s
cool-down, or quench, annealing atmosphere~Zn-rich or
O-rich!. Our findings do not completely rule out the poss
bility that the structured green luminescence observed
lowing 900 °C annealing4 is due to Cu on ideal substitutiona
Zn sites~these sites could be occupied again under differ
experimental conditions—for instance, during a fast quen
or for annealing under different atmospheres!. However, the
fact that the simple substitutional CuZn defect does not easily
survive high-temperature annealing provides additional e
dence that other Cu-related centers or entirely different
fects not involving Cu are in fact responsible for the stru
tured green luminescence.

Summarizing, we have identified two configurations
implanted Cu in ZnO. In the as-implanted state, Cu is mai
found on almost idealSZn sites, characterized by small rm
displacements around 0.15–0.17 Å. However, this confi
ration of Cu has low thermal stability, and vacuum anneal
at 400 °C starts the conversion of Cu from almost ideal
sites to Zn sites with large displacements, of the order
0.35–0.50 Å. Finally, annealing at 800 °C in vacuum leads
partial Cu outdiffusion.

This work was funded by the FCT, Portugal~Project No.
CERN/FIS/43725/2001! and by the European Union~Large
Scale Facility Contract No. HPRI-CT-1999-00018!. U.W.
and E.R. acknowledge support by the FCT, Portugal.

FIG. 3. Fraction of Cu atoms on substitutional Zn sites~a! and
their room-temperature rms displacementsu1(67Cu) perpendicular
to the indicated crystal directions~b! following 10-min annealing
steps. Zn and O rms displacements~Ref. 27! are also indicated.
2-3
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